PRIVACY POLICY

Welcome to theonepercent.co.za. This site is owned by Levino Brands (Pty.) Ltd., trading as The One Percent.
This Privacy Policy is designed to tell you about our practices regarding collection, use, and disclosure of
information that you may provide via this site. Please be sure to read this entire Privacy Policy before using or
submitting information to this site. This site is intended for use by residents of South Africa.

YOUR CONSENT

By using this site, you agree to the terms of this Privacy Policy. Whenever you submit information via this site,
you consent to the collection, use, and disclosure of that information in accordance with this Privacy Policy.

ABOUT CHILDREN

This site is not intended for children under the age of 13. We will not knowingly collect personally identifiable
information via this site from visitors in this age group. We encourage parents to talk to their children about
their use of the Internet and the information they disclose to websites.

ACTIVE INFORMATION COLLECTION

Like many web sites, this site may actively collect information from you, its visitor, both by asking you specific
questions and by permitting you to communicate directly with us via e-mail or feedback forms. Some of the
information that you submit may be personal information (that is, information that can be uniquely identified
with you, such as your full name, address, e-mail address, phone number, and so on). From time to time, some
areas of this site may require you to submit information in order for you to benefit from the specified features
(e.g. a newsletter subscription) or participate in a particular activity (such as a questionnaire). You will be
informed at each information collection point what information is required and what information is optional.
Please be aware, however, that if you decide not to provide that information, you may not be able to use some
of the features of this web site. The One Percent processes personal data for specific and limited purposes,
which we inform you about when we ask you for information. For example, we may collect and use personal
data to provide you with products or services, to send you products and services you have requested, to
market products and services which we think may be of interest to you, or to communicate with you for other
specific purposes. The One Percent keeps your data only for as long as is reasonably needed for each purpose
and in accordance with any applicable legal or ethical reporting or documentation retention requirements.

PASSIVE INFORMATION COLLECTION

As you navigate through this site, certain anonymous information can be passively collected (that is, gathered
without your actively providing the information) using various technologies, such as cookies, Internet tags or
Web beacons, and navigational data collection (log files, server logs, clickstream). Your Internet browser
automatically transmits to this site some of this anonymous information, such as the URL of the Website you
just came from and the Internet Protocol (IP) address and the browser version your computer is currently
using. This site may also collect anonymous information from your computer through cookies and Internet tags
or Web beacons. You may set your browser to notify you when a cookie is sent or to refuse cookies altogether,
but certain features of this site might not work without cookies.

This site may use and combine such passively collected anonymous information to provide better service to
site visitors, customize the site based on your preferences, compile and analyze statistics and trends, and
otherwise administer and improve the site for your use. Such information is not combined with personally
identifiable information collected elsewhere on the site unless you have consented.

USE AND DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION

Like other Web publishers, we collect information to enhance your visit and deliver more individualized
content and advertising. We respect your privacy and do not share your information with anyone. Aggregated
Information (information that does not personally identify you) may be used in many ways. For example, we
may combine information about your usage patterns with similar information obtained from other users to
help enhance our site and services (e.g. to learn which pages are visited most or what features are most
attractive). Aggregated Information may occasionally be shared with our advertisers and business partners.
Again, this information does not include any Personally Identifiable Information about you or allow anyone to
identify you individually.

We may use Personally Identifiable Information collected on theonepercent.co.za to communicate with you
about your registration and customization preferences; our Terms of Service and Privacy Policy; services and
products offered by theonepercent.co.za and other topics we think you might find of interest.

Personally Identifiable Information collected by theonepercent.co.za may also be used for other purposes,
including but not limited to site administration, troubleshooting, processing of e-commerce transactions,
administration of sweepstakes and contests, and other communications with you. Certain third parties who
provide technical support for the operation of our site (our Web hosting service for example) may access such
information. We will use your information only as permitted by law. In addition, from time to time as we
continue to develop our business, we may sell, buy, merge or partner with other companies or businesses. In
such transactions, user information may be among the transferred assets. We may also disclose your

information in response to a court order, at other times when we believe we are reasonably required to do so
by law, in connection with the collection of amounts you may owe to us, and/or to law enforcement
authorities whenever we deem it appropriate or necessary. Please note we may not provide you with notice
prior to disclosure in such cases.

LINKS TO OTHER WEBSITES

This site may contain links or references to other websites to which this Privacy Policy does not apply. We
encourage you to read the Privacy Policy of every website you visit.

HOW TO CONTACT US

If you have any questions, comments, requests, or concerns related to this Privacy Policy or the information
practices of this site, or if you would like to opt out of future communications, please contact us as follows:

The One Percent

PO Box 35, Dolphin Coast, KwaZulu-Natal
South Africa
4404

Email: hello@theonepercent.co.za
Call: +27 82 763 3887

CHANGES TO THIS PRIVACY POLICY

Theonepercent.co.za reserves the right to change this policy at any time. Please check this page periodically
for changes. Your continued use of our site following the posting of changes to these terms will mean you
accept those changes. Information collected prior to the time any change is posted will be used according to
the rules and laws that applied at the time the information was collected. This Privacy Policy was last updated
on June 26, 2015.

GOVERNING LAW:

This policy and the use of this Site are governed by South African law. If a dispute arises under this Policy we
agree to first try to resolve it with the help of a mutually agreed-upon mediator in the following location:

Durban, South Africa. Any costs and fees other than attorney fees associated with the mediation will be shared
equally by each of us.

If it proves impossible to arrive at a mutually satisfactory solution through mediation, we agree to submit the
dispute to binding arbitration at the following location: Durban, South Africa under the rules of the South
African Arbitration Association. Judgment upon the award rendered by the arbitration may be entered in any
court with jurisdiction to do so.

Theonepercent.co.za is controlled, operated and administered entirely within South Africa. This statement and
the policies outlined herein are not intended to and do not create any contractual or other legal rights in or on
behalf of any party.

